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7. Government programs
of the 1950’s and 60’s added

to the corn market -
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Pennsylvania’s
future in corn

Pennsylvania will continue
toproduce 1to 1%per cent of
the nation’s corn in the year

' ahead. It will be difficult to
compete ifmargins fall. Two
decades ago the market for

- com was the United States.
Only 4 per cent of the crop
was exported; thus, this
market was of little im-
portance. Today the market
for U.S. com is the world.
The movement of com from
Toledo to Philadelphia is
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Jhe movement which will
eventually carry the com to
Tokyo, Amsterdam, or
Russia’s Baltic ports. With
about 30 per cent of the crop
currently enteringthe export
market, the large grain

companiesseeallrf the com
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of exportable In-
creasingly, the com price is
being set by' supply and
demand factors which occur
in the heartland of the U.S.
and in a handful of foreign
nations. A report of drought
conditions in Russia can
easily have more impact on
the price of com in the
United States than a report
indicating that domestic use
of com will increase because
of expansion in poultry and
hog numbers. -

livestock and poultry on the
farms where it is produced
or on other nearby farms.

2. hi a prospective bumper
crop year, harvest discounts
can be great. Cash com
producers should make
provisions for storing com,
thus avoiding the necessity
to sell it out of the field. Last
year at .harvest, local
producersreceived less than

An unusually mild and
open spring this' year aided
farmers in getting off to the
earliest start ever in com
planting. With normal
weather, the 1976 com crop
should reach 6.2 billion
bushels. Thiswould be about
Vt of a billion bushels above
the 1975 crop - enoughto fill
440 ships of 30,000 metric ton
capacity.

The implications for
Pennsylvania corn
producers on the eve of a
record com crop are:

1. Most local com will
continue to be fed to

r-1 PUT WATER WHERE ITS NEEDED
WATERMASTER 3

The special anti-perch shape prevents
birds from fouling the drinker and in this,
the big brother of the world renowned
Watermaster 2, the 15 in diameter offers
greater drinking space. The valve system is
extremely simple to ensure continuous
water supply. The large flat filter is easily
removed for cleaning and all fittings are
self-sealing with no ‘O’ rings or washers
needed. Watermasters are supplied
complete with the BEC saddle connector,
10ft. of tubing and suspension. The
recommended stocking rate is 10 to 14
waterers per 1000 birds.

The Bee 75 Waterer:
Takes up less room in the house-more room for the birds
It is distribution that counts - more drinking points, for the
same money, means that the birds have less distance to
walk to water

Lighter and more convenient to handle and clean.
At the end of the crop, easy to empty house - one person
can carry 50 to 100 waterers

Easy Connections a) Saddle connector (see inset), b)
Tube fittings (see inset) c) new easy method of raising
and lowering the waterer with hanger box.

H
Saddle Connector

IVf Sill, SERVICE AND INSTAU

Modern Poultry Supplies, Inc.
CONTACT Jim or MikeEnck

mrs
"is

Office & Warehouse
(Pickup)

752 East Ross St.
Lancaster, PA 17602

717-299-0828 or 717-397-5850

Know Where the Activities Will Be?
Read the Farm Women Calendar.

FISHER SPRAY PAINTERS
(Henry K. Fisher)

SANDBLASTING and
SPRAY PAINTING

INTERIOR and EXTERIOR
Aerial Ladder Equipment

Office & Shop - 667 Hartman Station Rd.
Residence - 2322 Old Philadelphia Pike

Lancaster, Penna.

For FREE Estimates Call 717-393-6530

Moulded from polyethylenefor ease of cleaning and maximumfife. TheWatermaster 3 has been
designedfor use by broilers, pullets, layers and turkeys from day-old onwards.

The specially designed protective ring for
day-old birds is ideal for turkeys, breeding
stock and rearing pullets. The water ballast
gives excellent stability without making

caterers too heavy to handle.

Side Outlet

the national average for
corn. Producers without
storage have no bargaining
power when negotiating a
harvest-time price for the,
crop.

2. Explore the advantages
and disadvantages of
hedging part of the crop or
forward selling a portion of
the crop to a buyer if the
price is right.


